What is the P.R.O.P.E.R. Way to Educate Black Students?

Dr. Ivory Toldson, national expert on educating students of color and building channels for post-secondary success, recently addressed the "Kirwan" Commission on race equity and what Black students need to succeed.

READ MORE

Next "Kirwan" Commission Meetings

It's not too late to get engaged and impact the Commission's work. The morning sessions of the full Commission are livestreamed, but the working groups are not, so your attendance matters. Click the button to find meeting schedules and materials for the "Kirwan" Commission.

GET ENGAGED

Year 2 - Breaking Ground on 5 New Schools in Baltimore!

Sun's out, shovels out! We recently celebrated a break from the rain as well as breaking ground on 5 news schools in Baltimore City! We joined 21st Century School Buildings Program and many other advocates, parents, students, and school staff to commemorate the joyous occasion.
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